
MATHEMATICS (Code _ t4)
Time:3 Hours

Note: Attempt FrvE r"f,fllll},Xi'.ft,1::, 
"".,, equar marks. euestion No.I is compulsory. Answer any two questions from part-I 

"oJ "ny 
two questions fromPart-rl. The parts of the same question must be answered togett e. and must not beinterposed between answers to other questions.

].. {1sw9r any four of the foltowing. (a x 7.5)
ji) l*O 

,h" 
.tupTfium 

and infimumj-f they exit of the following set(') 1.r:r= I +t;J,n Err,,L (ii) fr,.r_ t _l:j,n e*]
(b) Let v be the vector 

lpace _of 
ail porynomiars. consider the subspace w

spa-nned by cr +{. +:.t: +;*+ 5,5f:+3f,J- * rr:rir*-:r: + !f * 4,Then find the dimension of W.

(c) If two balls are drown from a bag containing 2 white, 4 red and 5 blackballs. what rhe chance that (i) both the uitr ur" i"a (iit;r" is red andother is black.

(d) If 6 e .R{nn: n € z} and p is a (2.x2) matrix with complex entries such thatp-r1f65F -si.uFl ^ j'si9 0 '\ .

' lsin# ross J " 
: i 0 *i,n l then find the matrix p.

(e) If -rr : g{,.t* is a particular solution of 1:,' -1- l.pir.l,.t}r:' + lr. - en and
,| = r,.ii-r'] is a particular solution 9f .r.', * {sin_r}l,t +'trt, = cesJ-1then
find a particular solution of 1,.,'+ {'slnd.l.'* !_1.: lsl.ri.x + E},

(f) Find an interval of unit length which contain the smallest positive root of theequation ft* = 13 - 5.r 
j'l , h"rr"e determine the number of iterations

required by the bisection method so that {emori ,i 10-:_
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Part I
2. (a\ Let V and W be finite dimensional vector space. Let F: T, _+ I4r be a lineartransformation and {r1, r"{1,1r3.... , u* } be a subset of V such that set

{Fur, run"Fu3, ,.. ,..,*Fo*l is a tin"aity independent in W. Then show that
set {u1,1{31u31 -., ilr*J is linearly independeni in V. (10)

(b) Evaluate the double integrar JF e"'r{xdx,over the region R , given by
R: ?,r' € ;1: { ? nnd 0 .{ 1: "{ l. (10)

(c) Let f; rtr - rt be defined by
-- .r? t'

fi-r,lj =*-**'*-',{,.u1* = i0.ilJ a.ndf{.r.,:* : e{;r:,.}$ = {il,gj.
Then Find the directional derivative of f,{ri3'} at (0,0) in the direction
f ofthe vector f: ":].tlJ ",'Tl' 

(10)

3. (a) Find the directrix of the parabola r : 3;
1E +lrlcrrtF

(b) Solve the (.0+ + ?fi + 1)-1, = x:casr,D 
= 

3
(c) Sotve i-r: - t] fgl * Z.r-1. : 1

\af J

a' (a) A bead of weight w can slide on a smooth circurar wire in avertical plane, the bead is attached by a light thread to the
highest point of the wire, and in equitiurium the thread is taut
then find the tension of the thread and the reaction of the wire
on the bead, if the length of the string is equal to the radius of

the wire. 
(10)

(b) For (l/m) of the distance between two stations, a train is
uniformly accelerated and for (l/n) of the distance, it is
uniformly retarded. It starts from rest at one station and comes
to rest at the other. Find the ratio of its greatest verocity to its

average velocity. 
(10)
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(10)

(r2)

(8)



(c) A particle of mass .m, 
is, oscillating in a straight line about acentre of force 'o' towards which th-" for"" r.-ir"{*rr", #"distance r._ Jhe particle receives 

" 
U""Ji. the direction ofmotion which generates a velocity na, when it is at a distancea,lJ / 2 from .o', 

a is the amplitude ofihe osciilation. If thisvelocity is away from 'o,, show that thrne* amplitude is a{3.

part II

5. (a) It is required to solve the system SX=T, where

1'-1\t=i n- j by Gauss-seidal method .Suppose S is written in
'i- 3,J

where M.is a diagonal matrix^is strictly lower triangular
fpRer triangular matrix, if the iieration proi"r,
i'.,r+r = 0f* f F,then find O.

{}
S=l 7

t.-1

(10)

_T

:
-L

the form S:M-L-U,

matrix U is strictly
ls expressed as

(1s)

(1s)

'1 11l
^1{L

I

2'n

6.

(b) Consider the functionf defined byfl.r,3* = 1 _ [rJ, where * i. ,h" 
(15)

positive variabre and [.rJ is the iniegrai part of x.Show that it isdiscontinuous for integrar varues or"x ana continuous for all other.Also draw its graph. r rvr orr' 
,ra,

(a) Find the absolute that: IsinC _ 
isrn3l.,{

(b) Test for convergence the following seriesr I .t__ *4+...t- - 3"E' {..:j
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7 (a) A manufacturer, who produces medicine bottles, find that .l%o of the bottles are
defective. The bottles are packed in boxes containing 500 bottles. A drug
Manufacturer buys 100 boxes from the producer of bottles. Using Poisson
distribution find how many boxes will contain:
1) No defective 2) at least two defective, bottles. (10)

(b) If :t1,"r'3 Glld:ri be uncorrelated variables each having the same

standard deviation, obtain the correlation coefficient between
1{ : .tr1* .f; rtnff ;' = .f,: + I:R (10)

(c) Find the angle between the surfaces rjogl; : 1.: - I and

r3]'- 2 - z atthe point (1,1,1). (f0)
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